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The Senator And The Sharecropper
Thursday was the final farewell for Senator Thelma Harper, the longest-serving female Tennessee Senator. There was a celebration of life event all week and Thursday was ...
Family and Nashvillians celebrate the life of Thelma Harper with final goodbye
The Tyranny of Big Tech, the latest book from Missouri Senator Josh Hawley, slots easily into this model. An occasionally absurd pastiche of selective historiography and populist saber-rattling, it ...
Josh Hawley and the GOP’s Fake War Against Big Tech
May 5th - "From Sharecropper's Daughter to the Senate" Senator Thelma Harper to lie in State Tennessee State Capitol 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Open to the public; Mask required WSMV.com is now ...
Senator Thelma Harper to be first African American woman to lie in state at TN State Capitol
A new film rejects the popular narrative and recasts the former president, 96, as hugely prescient thinker, particularly on climate change ...
‘Decades ahead of his time’: history catches up with visionary Jimmy Carter
With the 1936 election campaign furnishing a favorable climate for his straightforwardness, he began discussing sharecropper grievances with Senate Majority Leader Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas even ...
Cry from the Cotton: The Southern Tenant Farmers' Union and the New Deal
The 56-year-old California senator, also the first person of South ... the lens of her own identity as the granddaughter of a sharecropper. “African Americans are not far removed from slavery ...
Harris becomes first Black woman, South Asian elected US vice president
His Senate career was marked by advocacy of social ... the pioneering Black actress who gained an Oscar nomination for her role as the sharecropper’s wife in “Sounder,” a Tony Award in ...
Walter Mondale, Carter’s vice president, dies at 93
The bill, which has the backing of President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris, passed the House in March and awaits action in the Senate. "We should not mistake a guilty verdict in this ...
Black members of Congress gather after Chauvin verdict, say conviction is 'first step'
Announcement marks turnaround after initial plan to keep number at 15,000 – follow all the day’s politics news live ...
Biden increases US refugee cap to 62,500 amid backlash over earlier plan – as it happened
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (WKRN) – Longtime Tennessee State Senator Thelma Harper will become the first African American woman to lie in the state capitol. Senator Harper died on April 22 at the age of 80.
Visitations announced for longtime Tennessee State Senator Thelma Harper
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Republican senators critical of Gov. Gretchen Whitmer's handling of the coronavirus pandemic are weighing whether to reject her appointee to run the state health department ...
Republicans consider whether to block Whitmer's health chief
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (WTVF) — The life and legacy of former state Senator Thelma Harper will be celebrated next week. The week of events begins Monday with viewing services and end Thursday with a ...
Services set for next week to honor the life of former Senator Thelma Harper
Sure, it may take Senate Republicans a year or four to get around to historic Democratic abuses of the government’s awesome law-enforcement and foreign-intelligence apparatus for political ...
The Weekend Jolt
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — The Alabama Senate on Tuesday night approved a sweeping lottery and casino legislation as lawmakers, reaching a compromise on gambling proposals after years of stalemates.
Alabama Senate approves casino and lottery legislation
Longtime Tennessee state Senator Thelma Harper will be the first African American woman to lie in the Tennessee State Capitol. Sen. Harper passed away on April 22nd at 80-years-old. Her family stated ...
Senator Thelma Harper to be first African American woman to lie in TN State Capitol
Her colleague, Senator Cory Booker ... success through the lens of her own identity as the granddaughter of a sharecropper. "African Americans are not far removed from slavery and the horrors ...
Kamala Harris becomes first Black woman, South Asian elected US vice-president
Sure, it may take Senate Republicans a year or four to get around to historic Democratic abuses of the government’s awesome law-enforcement and foreign-intelligence apparatus for political ...
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